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"This entire template site with precoded and integrated "Right Click Income" script, embanded "Web 2.0

Reflection" script, that works great on header images or any other image you haveon site - is for sale - at

creazy price ever you may expect!" If you interested to purchase this, look what you get: This easy to edit

Full Minisite Template header and footer image in blank format (without text to edit in any free image

software like "GIMP") Order button that match this template design "Right Click Income" - Script that is

integrated with this template Right Click "Secret Income" below design: that is already sliced and

optimized to best performance One Time Offer 6 difrent Testimonials box - easy to add for any site you

have Cool Ajax Web 2.0 Reflect Imges Script - that will reflect your images like you may see below:

where you will easy modify high of reflection as well... P.S. for images used on this template I have

purchsed: "Electronic Items for Resale - Unlimited Run - Extended Licence " that allow me: "To resell the

Content in an unlimited number of electronic templates for e-greeting or similar cards, electronic

templates for web or applications development, PowerPoint or Keynote templates, screensavers, and

email or brochure templates." License for entire packages: [YES] Can be edited completely and your

name put on it [YES] Can be used for web templates/ mini sites for your own [YES] Can be sold [YES]

Can sell Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Private Label Rights [NO]

Can be given away [NO] Can be offered as a bonus [NO] Can be packaged into an ebook or new product

[NO] Cannot be added to "Dime Sales, Auction sites or $.99 Auction's
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